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The existence of a cryptoendolithic microbial community
within the upper few millimeters of rocks in the "Ross Desert"
(unofficial name for the "dry valleys") has been reported by
Friedmann (1982). In Beacon sandstone exfoliative weathering
lead to a characteristic flaking of the rock surface, an indication
of colonization. Flaking pieces of rock crust transport viable
microorganisms to the nearby soil. Little or nothing is known
about processes of rock colonization, the origin of the inocu-
lum, organismal sequence of arrival, penetration into the rock,
or the minimal composition of the primary colonizing com-
munity. Although the antarctic soil might represent a reservoir
of potential colonizers, these could conceivably also arrive-from
air, from snow, or by human contamination.

During the 1984— 1985 austral summer, we studied the micro-
bial community in soils collected in the vicinity of colonized
rocks. Conceivably the soil microflora here would be compara-
ble to the rock microbial community. Presumably uncontami-
nated soils were investigated previously by Horowitz et al.
(1969), Horowitz, Cameron, and Hubbard (1972), Cameron
(1972, 1973), Cameron, King, and David (1970), Uydess and

Vishniac (1976), Atlas, di Menna, and Cameron (1978), Hirsch
and Friedmann (1984), and Gallikowski (1985). Soils con-
taminated by humans and/or birds have been studied by Boyd,
Staley, and Boyd (1966) and Johnson, Madden, and Swafford
(1978). Vishniac and Hempfling (1979) and Vishniac (1982) stud-
ied the yeast population of antarctic soils from the "Ross
Desert."

The present report describes successful enrichments and iso-
lation experiments which were designed to obtain as many
different microorganisms as possible from 13 soil samples taken
in December 1984 from Linnaeus Terrace, southern Victoria
Land. Sampling sites also included a small area used for urina-
tion by field parties ("Kidney Pond"). As will be shown, the
microflora composition depends very much on the sample loca-
tion, on the depth within the profile, and on the degree of
contamination. Pink and orange-red bacteria as well as black
fungi were the most conspicuous organisms in these samples.

Samples were obtained aseptically by using sterile spoons
and sterile, transparent Whirl-Pack' plastic bags. The sample
locations, depths, and pH's are listed in table 1. All samples
were transported and stored continuously frozen until their use
as inoculum in Tallahassee or Kiel, Germany.

Enrichment experiments consisted of inoculating 1 to 3 grams
of soil in-to 50-milliliter portions of liquid medium in 125-milli -
liter Erlenmeyer flasks plugged with cotton and protected with
loose aluminum caps. The following media were employed: (1)
PYGV (Staley 1968) contained 0.25 grams per liter of each, "Bacto
Peptone," "Bacto Yeast Extract," and glucose, as well as mineral
salts, trace elements, and vitamins; (2) PYGV/10 was a tenfold
dilution of PYGV. "66a/5" was a 1:5 dilution of "Bacto Nutrient
Broth" to which 10 grams per liter glucose had been added
before dilution. Solid media contained 1.5 to 1.8 percent "Bacto
Agar." Standard incubation was at 9 to 10°C and dark. Soil
samples were also spread directly and thinly onto agar plates;
such cultures were incubated upright and in plastic bags to
avoid drying out during long incubation times.

Enrichments were studied microscopically. After 13 to 16
days, and again after 49 to 51 days, the liquid cultures were
streaked onto corresponding agar plates for colony identifica-

Table 1. Soil samples investigated

Depth
pie	 Location	 (in centimeters)

"Kidney Pond ,,a site A	 0-2
"Kidney Pond," site A	 2-5
"Kidney Pond," site B	 0-2

"Kidney Pond," site B	 2-6

05	Snow meltwater stream bed	 0-6
13	Olive green powder inside of sphe-	 0-4

rical concretion
24	North of boulder I (30 centimeters)	 0-4
25	Northeast of boulder I (75 centimeters)	 0-4
26	Under east end of boulder I	 0-4
27	South of boulder I (75 centimeters)	 0-5
28	Under west end of boulder I	 0-3.5
46	Under north end of boulder iii	 0-5
47	Under north end of boulder III	 5-7

pH in
0.1 N

potassium chloride	 Remarks

5.9
	

Contaminated with urine.
6.2
	

Contaminated with urine.
6.5
	

Heavily contaminated
with urine.

6.7
	

Heavily contaminated
with urine.

6.6
	

Sample moist.
6.7

6.4
	

Contains dolerite.
6.3
	

Contains dolerite.
6.4
	

Near snow patch.
6.3
	

Contains dolerite.
6.3
	

Contains dolerite.
5.2
	

Sample moist.
5.6
	

Sample moist.

a n area, about 1.5 x 1 x 5 meters, on Linnaeus terrace used for urination by field parties between 1980 and 1984.
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tion and isolation. Colony numbers per plate were scored as	and the numbers and types of colonies. Plating the enrichments
follows: (-) sterile, + 1 to 5 colonies, + + 6 to 25 colonies,	after less than 13 days yielded colony growth only in rare cases
+ + + more than 25 colonies (tables 2, 3, and 4).	 and then only at higher temperatures (table 3). Most sub-

Colony types were registered before subculturing these onto	cultures on plates showed growth only after 49 to 51 days
master plates for further isolation. We recorded colony shape,	incubation of the primary enrichments. Generally, various
size, surface, texture, and color. The following symbols were	growth conditions, the sample origin, and to a certain degree
used in tables 2, 3, and 4: A, green/bluegreen; B, tan/brownish;	sample depth, appeared to influence colony development on
C, colorless; D, dark/black; C, gray; 0, orange/salmon; P, pink/	plates. Optimal was medium PYGV with a pH of 7.0 and incuba-
red; S, skin-colored; W, white; Y, yellow; F, fungus; A, alga; and	tion at 9 to 10°C. Direct inoculation of PYGV agar resulted in
H, yeast.	 significantly fewer tan, colorless, or white colonies and thus

None of the samples was completely sterile, although consid-	less organism diversity as compared to the liquid enrichments.
erable differences existed with respect to the time of appearance	Prolonged incubation (72 days) did not improve this situation.

Table 2. Colony growth of antarctic soil microorganisms on PYGV agar adjusted to different pH values. The inoculum came from liquid
enrichments in PYGV medium of corresponding pH and kept dark at 9-10°C. The inoculation occurred after 13-16 days and 49-51 days.

(For abbreviations see article text.)

Sample	Sample depth	
PYGV pH 5.5	 PYGV pH 7.0

number	(in centimeters)	Sample pH	13-16 days	49-51 days	13-16 days	49-51 days

PYGV pH 8.0

13-16 days	49-51 days

845/201	0-2	 5.9	-	+ + + P	-
845/202	2-5	 6.2	 -	 -
845/203	0-2	 6.5	-	 -	 -
845/204	2-6	 6.7	-	 -	 -

845/205	0-6	 6.6	-	 -	 -
845/213	0-4	 6.7	-	 -	 -

845/224	0-4	 6.4	+ + + OPW	+ + + BD(F)	+ + P/
owY

845/225	0-4	 6.3	++ C	+ +COPW	+ + PV

845/226	0-4	 6.4	-	 -	+ +CPW
845/227	0-5	 6.3	++ C	+++CID
845/228	0-3.5	6.3	-	 -	 -

845/246	0-5	 5.2	-	+ + + C	 -
845/247	5-7	 5.6	-	+ + +CP	+ + CID

++ C
++ C
++ C

+ + +Cw

+ + +BCPW

+ + +C
+ + +BCP

+ + + BC
+ + +BCPW

Table 3. Colony growth of soil organisms on PYGV agar incubated at different temperatures. The inoculum came from liquid enrichments
in PYGV which were kept at the corresponding temperatures and dark. Inoculation occurred after 13-16 days and again after 49-51 days

of enrichment culture. (For abbreviations see article text.)

	Depth	 4-6°C	 9-10°C
Sample	(in
number centimeters) 13-16 days 49-51 days 13-16 days	49-51 days

845/201	0-2	-	-	-
845/202	2-5	-	-	-
845/203	0-2	-	-	-
845/204	2-6	-	-

845/205	0-6	-	+ +çw(F)
845/213	0-4	-	-

845/224	0-4
	 ++W	+++CPW

845/225	0-4	-	 ++PW	+++BCPW
845/226	0-4	-	 ++CPW	+++BC
845/227	0-5	+ + + P	+ + + BCO +++W +++BCP

PW
845/228	0-3.5	-	-
845/246	0-5	-	 +13	 -
845/247	5-7	-	 +P

	+CP	+++BCPW

18-26°C	 30-31°C

13-16 days	49-51 days 13-16 days 49-51 da

++CP	+++CP	 ++PW(
+Y	 -	-	-
+O(H)W	++C	++W	++BW
++Y	+++WY	++Y

-	++CW	++çC(
+ + WY	+ + + CPW + +çW(F) + + + C

+++PW	+++C(F)	-	-
OPW

+++CPW ++BcP	++CY	-
++OP	 -
++COP	-	-

-	++CWY	-	-
++CPW	-

a Organisms not found at later time may have undergone analysis in the liquid enrichments before the second plating occurred.
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+ +G

+ +ci
+ +BCP
+ + +A(A)PY
+ +cP
+ +P

+ + CD(F)
+ +13P

+++P +++QP	+++P
++w +++osw +++
-	+P	+Y

++CP ++CP	+++COW(F)

- +c	 -
++ P	++y

Pink or red colonies appeared on directly inoculated plates just
as frequently as on plates inoculated with liquid enrichments.
Similar results were obtained with pycv/10, which again al-
lowed excellent growth of pink colonies but had less tan, color-
less, or white organisms (data not shown on tables).

When medium PYGV was adjusted to pH 5.5, the diversity of
agar plate colonies was also reduced (with especially tan and
white colonies missing) (table 2). PYGV with pH 8.0 increased
the diversity somewhat, especially in the case of "Kidney Pond"
samples (table 2).

Growth temperatures during the liquid enrichment had a
pronounced effect on colony diversity. "Kidney Pond" soils
mainly contained organisms which grew best around 18 to 26°C
and still well at 30 to 31°C. In contrast, samples collected near or
under rock boulders showed microbial growth at 4 to 6°C, but
did not contain organisms growing at 30 to 31°C (table 3). These
observations indicate a possible origin, of such "Kidney Pond"
organisms, from contamination. This is also supported by a
high frequency of spore-forming bacteria among these micro-
organisms. It is worth noting that the indigenous microflora of
the uncontaminated soil samples, which grew at lower tem-
peratures and was often intensely pigmented (pink, red, or-
ange, tan), was virtually absent from "Kidney Pond" samples—
possibly because of inhibition by urine.

The influence of low-intensity illumination (100 to 350 lux, or
3 to 4 microEinsteins per square meter per second) is illustrated
in table 4. A few green algal colonies appeared in both illumi-
nated cultures after long incubation. Yet, non-photosynthetic
organisms were also stimulated by light, as is especially well
demonstrated with medium 66a/5. The reason for this effect is
not well understood. Because the enrichments are, in fact, mi-
crocosms (i.e., heterogeneous communities), intensive interac-
tions among the individual organisms can be assumed to occur.
It may be possible that even the low light intensity inhibited
microorganisms which otherwise controlled growth of these

bacteria, allowing them now to develop better. These aspects
certainly need further investigations.

The microflora of the "Kidney Pond" sites was generally less
diverse and numerous than that of uncontaminated soil sam-
ples collected near rock boulders. A preference for higher tem-
peratures indicates a possible origin from human
contamination.

The sample from a snow meltwater stream bed also had
surprisingly few microorganisms. This may have been due to a
lower temperature in this soil and/or to a decreased nutrient
concentration. The presence of light- and temperature-stimulat-
ed organisms in the inside of the spherical concretion needs
further investigations.

Uncontaminated soil samples from near or underneath the
rock boulders contained a rich and active microbial population
with the exception of 845/228, which was collected from under
the west end of boulder I. Less sun and therefore generally
lower temperatures as well as increased wind exposure (i.e.,
lower moisture content), may have been the reasons for the
paucity of organisms in this sample. Sample 845/226 from under
the east end of boulder I also had fewer microorganisms than
samples 845/224, –225, or –227 (tables 2 and 4). Shading and
lower temperatures may have been the reason for this effect.
The soil from underneath boulder III had significantly fewer
microorganisms in the upper 5 centimeters as compared to the
5-to-7-centimeter layer. An increased moisture content with
depth may explain this observation.

Most organisms in the enrichments and on agar plates were
bacteria. Occasionally there were also black, filamentous fungi
or even green algae. Spore-formers and yeasts were the pre-
dominant organisms in "Kidney Pond" samples. In uncontami-
nated soils, the pink, orange, or red bacteria were most conspic-
uous. Microscopically these were cocci, small rods, or rods
aggregated in polymer masses. A large number of isolates re-
sembled bacteria of the radiation-resistant genus Deinococcus,

Table 4. Colony growth of soil organisms on PYGV and 66a15 medium with or without light. The inoculum came from liquid enrichments
kept at 9-10°C and dark or with 100-350 lux of incandescent light (PYGV), or from 66a15 agar plates kept dark or at 3-4 microEinsteins

per square meter per second (fluorescent light). Inoculation occurred after 13-16 days and again after 49-51 days (PYGV), or 43 and
81-84 days (66a15), respectively. (For abbreviations see article text.)

66a/5 agar, pH 6.4
3-4 microEinsteins per

Depth	PYGV liquid, pH 7.0	PYGV liquid, pH 6.9	66a15 agar, pH 6.4	 square meter
dark8	 100 (-350) lux	 dark	 per secondSample	(in

number centimeters) 13-16 days 49-51 days 13-16 days 49-51 days	43 days	81 days	43 days	84 days

845/201
845/202
845/203
845/204
845/205
845/213
845/224
845/225
845/226
845/227
845/228
845/246
845/247

0-2	-	 ++OP
2-5	-	 -
0-2	-	 ++ GW
2-6	-	-	++ GW(F)

0-6	-	-	-
0-4	-	-	-
0-4	++PW	+++CPW ++P
0-4	++PW	+++BCPW ++GOPW
0-4	++CPW +++BC	++GOP
0-5	+++PW +++Bcp	++P
0-3.5	-	-	-
0-5	-	 -
5-7	++çP	+++BCPW	-

+C(F)	+C(F)	 -
+w	 -	-	+c

-	-	-
-	-	-

+BC(F)	-

+ +D(F)Y
+ + cwY

+ +cOSY

+PW(F)
+ + +CD(F)OS

+ + +G(F)OS
+ +G(F)PS
+ PY
+ + +B(F)PS

+ + +S
+ + A(A)OSW(F)

a Occasionally the incubator room was illuminated with up to 180 lux.
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some appeared to multiply by a budding process. The identi-
fication of several hundred pure isolates is in progress.
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Variability in vegetative and
reproductive biomass in Acaena
adscendens VahI. (Rosaceae) at
Kerguelen (South Indian Ocean)

J.M. LAWRENCE and J.B. MCCLINTOCK*
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Tampa, Florida 33620

The rosaceus herb Acaena adscendens currently covers much of
the eastern part of the Courbet Peninsula on the large island of
Grande Terre at Kerguelen. There is a general consensus that A.
adscendens has extended its distribution on the island as a result
of the elimination of its competitors following the release of
rabbits there by the British Transit of Venus Expedition in 1874
(Chastain 1958; Cours 1958, 1959; Aubert de la Rile 1964). A.
adscendens was the only species on the island that possessed a
radicular system allowing it to recover from winter herbivory.
Chastain, however, suggested some caution in attributing the
emergence of A. adscendens as the dominant plant solely to the

presence of rabbits, noting that the ascendency of A. adscendens
over Azorella selago Hooker (Ombelliferae) began before the
introduction of rabbits. He hypothesized that physical factors
might be involved. There is some support for this in the obser-
vations of Schalke and van Zinderen Bakker (1971) of an altera-
tion in the occurrence of the pollen of A. adscendens and A. se/ago
in cores taken on Marion Island. They interpreted these alter-
nating phases as an indication of alternating climatic changes.

Chastain (1958) noted that A. adscendens existed in two major
growth forms on Courbet Peninsula. One form was charac-
terized by long woody stems and roots and large leaves. This
form occurred in meadows where there was a relatively high
level of water (average of 72 percent), an average pH of 5.5, and a
high level of colloidal organic material. This form also occurred
in heaths where the water level was lower (average of 27.7
percent), the average pH was higher (7.01), and the soil was a
brown-black humus with sand and pebbles. Although these
forms were similar in both habitats, plants in the meadows had
a more luxuriant vegetative growth and did not bloom, while
plants in the heath did bloom despite much less vegetative
growth. The second form of A. adscendens occurred in areas with
high levels of water (70 to 90 percent) and a pH of 6.4 to 6.9. This

* Present address: Center for Marine Studies, University of California, Santa
Cruz, California 95064.
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